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Whitebirds Pull

Away Late In Game
U W r V ' it f

:n a pair of free throws on two

separate fouls, Hess counted a
sT s

GARNER'S SHOT GARNERED Golf ball driven by
actor James Garner wound up in the pocket of Mrs. De
L'Arbre's coat (left). Garner had been aiming for the
third green at Peble Beach course in play during the
Crosby tournament. Mrs. De L'Arbre, Stockton, Calif.,

was a spectator some five feet back of the green. At
right Garner chips back on to the green after retrieving
the ball from Mrs. De L'Arbre. No penalty was charged
on the stroke. UPI Telephoto

aa JajiL

Portlands Bob
THOMPSON COPS REBOUND Charley Thompson 145), Henley's center Friday
night in the game with Sacred Heart, pulls down a rebound from the outstretched
hands of Trojan Jim Korsen. Thompson aided as the Hornets took a 3 victory
over the Trojans in Rogue League play.

.

Henley Stages Second Half
Rally To Down Crusaders

Duden

Lead
had a chance to grab the lead
playing at easier Cypress Point
or Monterey Country Club.

Palmer, out in even par 3fi,

went to pieces and fired a 77 for
the round. Nicklaus. sailing along
with a comfortable
35 on the front nine, bogicd the
next five holes in a row and
finished with a 7fi for 21B.

we just can't get going in the firstas the fans sat amazed. But
the Hornets fought back in the
second stanza to pump in 18 points
to the Crusaders' nine and
trailed by only one point at the
intermission.

Then the Hornets blew the root

By FLOYD L. WYNNK

The KUHS Pelicans squeaked
hack into the victory column Sat- -

uruav night at Pelican Court when
i cy an Ashland Griz-

z'y team to snatch a victory.
In a low scoring battle of two

zone defenses, the Pelicans were
icld to a thread-thi- margin up
ini.il the closing two minutes of

It'e game.
Midwav in the fourth quarter

they held a 29 to 25 lead
aiter Fred Kelley dropcd in one

iut shot out of two. A battling
Gi zzly team kept control of the
nail for almost three minutes, but

Kelley hit for a from
ihe corner and 15 seconds later
ila! Holman converted the first

ifl shot when fouled by Dale

lepper but missed the bonus to
leave the count 32 to 25.

James Lamb, big center of
Ashland, fought his way in for a
lay-i- to pull it back to
ami with 1:57 left Bob Moore was
fouled by .Todd Hess and connect
ed on two gift tosses

Lamb again rolled hack, scor- -

ii g on a lay-i- but missing the
ice throw when he was fouled

by Moore and the Pels held only
five point edge with 1:34 left

to play.
Hal Holman was fouled by Lamb

with 1:14 left and hit for one of
two charity lasses to make it 35--

.9. With 30 seconds left. Holman,
dropped in two free throws to
pull it to and Grover Dahn
dtove in for a two pointer with
five seconds left to wrap it up

Ashland led at the end of the
In st quarter eight to seven. The
Pelicans took over in the early
art of the second quarter, lead-n;- ,

at 13 to 10. Hess "gt a 'wo
winter for Ashland. Dahn inter

cepted for a lay-i- for Klamath
md Lamb dropped in a field goal
for Ashland to make it With
2:25 left in the first half he was
fouled by Dahn. hitting one of
two from the foul line to knot
the count at

In the closing moments of the
f ist half Dick Scott and Moore
each counted from the field and
the Whitebirds held a halftime
advantage 19 to 15.

Klamath rolled into a lead
in the third period, .but the Griz
zlies fought back. Lamb dropped

Lakeview
Tumbles

Alturas
LAKEVIEW iSpeciali - The

Lakeview Honkers won their loth

game in 12 outings here Saturday
night when they overhauled the
Alturas quintet. behind the

shooting of Dan Leahy, Dennis
Warren and Larry Samples.

The Honkers led all the way
by taking a first period lead of

and increasing it to at
the intermission. The Alturas five

uide up some of the margin in
the third and trailed by go-

ing into tile final period when the
Honkers tallied 15 to Alturas' 12.

Leahy led the Honkers with 14

points with Warren and Samples
each notching 10 to capture most
of the scoring honors. Fred Wil

liams dumped in six. Myron Stew
ard three and Vern Plato two.
Kerr led live losers with 13 points.

The win. a vic

tory and the second this season
over Alturas, gave tlie Honkers a

season record. They hold
down second spot in the Rogue
Loasue and take on the league
leading Henley Hornets next Fri
day in Lakeview.

Score by quarters:
Alturas 9 8 8 123;
Lakeview 13 14 1 15 4;

Garners
PEBBLE BEACH. Calif. (UPD
Utile Boh Duden, a croquet- -

putting expert from Portland,
Ore., sneaked into the lead in the
third round of the $50,000 Bing
Crosby National
Golf Tournament Saturday with a

score of 210.

With many players still on the
course, the uutlcn.
who has played the tournament
trail for 10 years without ever
getting a victory, steamed past
such falleilng faifways giants as
Arnold Palmer, Jack Nick Inns

Gary Player and Davey Hill
While the big names were fighl -

The Henley Hornets raced to
their 12th straight victory at Hen-

ley Saturday night with a second
half comeback after an extremely
cold first period to down the fight-

ing St. Mary's Crusaders in a

Rogue League battle,
It was the sixth straight league

victory for the g Hor-

nets although it wasn't one of
their better games. The pesky Cru-

saders had the lead throughout
the first half until the Hornets

finally began to find the range
and bomb the points home for
the victory.

The Crusaders, getting hot in
the first quarter, vaulted to a
first period lead over the Hornets

Hill, three over par on the front

line, steadied down on the back
nine but still came in with a 7
for 213. He hacj been the leader
at the half-wa- mark.

:irld goal and it was

Kelley converted one of two
cnarity efforts to make it 2219.
hul Lamb hit from the field and
'5 seconds later Dean Samuelson
converted one of two gift shots
to tie it up at

Hal Holman broke the dead
ock with a shot from the corner
and the Pels led at the end
of the third period.

Klamath never lost the lead in

ihe final frame.
The Pels nutrebounded Ashland

."1 to 20. and outsho". them from
Pic field. Klamath hit on 13 of
32 field goal attempts for a .406

percentage, and Ashland count
ed 10 out of .14 for .293 per cent.

Dahn was high poinier for Klam
ath with 12 mints. He hit five of
seven from the field and added
two out of 10 free throws.

Lamb gathered game scoring
lienors with 15 for the visitors. Ho

lilt five for 10 from the field
nd five for nine from the chari

ty stripe.
The win gave the Pelicans their

I'rst victory in the last three out-

rgs and made their season roc-

oio nine ana two. ana Iticir con-

ference record three wins in five
tames.

Next Friday they travel to
Grants Pass and come home to
entertain Mcdford on Saturday.

After the game, Pel coach Al

Keck said. "Don't ask me to com- -

icnt on that one."
However, he went on to add

that he felt his charges were down
a little from the tough battle they
lont to Crater the night before.
and they didn't expect Ashland
o be as tough as they were.

Both teams utilized well-ha-

dled zone defenses which com
bined with only mediocre shooting
o hold the score to one of the
iowest in recent years for the
Pelicans.

In Ihe preliminary game, the
KU Jayvees trounced Ashland's
Jayvees 61 to 33.

THE BOX SCORE
Mthland 119) Fga-- neb PI TP
w. leppar i iwt 4 4
Mess s
Lamb 5 3

Pierce 5
Cotton 3 3
G. Topper 3 0
Frost 0 1

Johnson 00 3 3

Polk 0 O

Sarmmltan 0-- - 3 3
Totall 30 34

Klamath 391 j I Rett PI Tp
Ash
Chamberland
kelley
Dann

Holman
SLOlt

Giivi
Totall 1111 1319 19 II 19

Score by auerteri
Ashland 1 7 7 739
Klamath 7 13 J 1539

College
Scores

Kamtt 77 Nebratk J3
Florid 90 Georgia S

Holy Crosi Dartmouth 75

Tennessee 71 Kentucky 69
Georgia Tech. 70 Florida it, 5S

North Carolina St. 7f Mariano1 59
St. John'! 53 St. Frnci (N.Y.) 51 (OT)
Iowa State 54 Missouri 53 (OT)
Catholic 15 Loyola 74
Wichita Al Drake 60

Pittsburgh 7 Army 73 (double OT)
Bowling Green 3 Marihall 77

Auburn II Alabama 71
West Virginia 6 Virginia Tech. 13
Temple SO Villenova 49

Loyola (III.) 96 Kent Slate 55

Anona St. (Flagstaff) 44 Westminster
(Utah) 53

Southern Illinois, tt Tennessee tt, 74
Si. Bon venture 71 Cantsius 49
WemDhis St. 90 Centenary IS
Portland Stale 57 SOC 55

tNDKRGOKS OPKKAT10V
DUKE, N.C (UPI) Sen. B

Everett Jordan, under-

went a prostate Rland operation at
Duke University Hospital Friday
and is expected to require a six-

week recuperation Iwforc

returning to Washington.

Private forest owners in the
United Stales plant more than a
billion trees annually.

If they couldn't agree. (!en. Mac

Arthur would make the ruling
"and my decision shall he final.'

4. Both groups recommend to

the President of the United Stales
the calling of "an athletic con

gress" of sports leaders from al

fields "to devise a permanent
plan" to produce U. S. interna
tional teams able to "meet the

challenge from any nalion in the

lield of athletics and sport."

Playing under a brilliant sun

Moore Leads UOJarvis Leads OSU

Past Gonzaga

Crosby
ing tough Pebble Beach, Duden
hut a 67 at "easy" Monterey

Country Club Saturday and had
ounds ol to go with tins1

one.
Bill Casper and Julius Boms'

were tied at 211 and Gary Player'
and George Bayer at 212.

Fighting the treachery of Peb
ble Beach, Palmer, Nicklaus and
Hill all committed mayhem on
on the back nine while Casper
nut early, posted a total
of 211.

Many players still were on the
course when the early stars fin

lished and at least a half dozen

58-44
for Ihe season while Ihe Cougars
suffered their 13th loss against 3

wins.

Ortoon nil O F P T
Vack 10-1- 1
Yatei 10-11-

Olaainn 10--0 14
Jonai S t 14

Johnion II
Hamon 101 0 0
Andarson 10-- 11aonra I I II
Utali 14 14 II

Washington Slat (41) O P r T
vaosat S 44 0 14

Montoomary 0 00 0 0
Carlton 0 IIWalton 1 S 13

Oil 0 0
War nar 411 at

0O-- 10
Thompson 11
Larnary 01
Watson
Totall 14 li lt II 44

Halftlma icora: OrBQflfl M, Waihrng-
Ion Stata 13.

Allandanca: 3.000.

The female polar bear brings
forth her young in a chamber of

snow, according to the Encyclo-

pedia Britannica.

Pelicans
Clobber
Comets

The Klamath Pelican wrestling
team defeated Hie Crater grap
pling crew in Crater Saturday aft
ernoon. , to lake their fifth

straight dual wrestling match.
The Pelicans won their second

dual in as many days with
ease wlien they won all but one
bout. Kent Puckctt, the
cr, was the only loser with a
decision to Ron Bow.

Coach Dclance Duncan's charg
es nailed down six pins in the
12 victories, most of them com

ing in the heavier weights. Tom
Miles, Ron Hitchcock, Bob Haul-ton-

Bob Ewing and Thurston Hen
zcl and Gary Hawkins won the

pin matches.
Mike Christy won Ihe

event without entering (lie ring
when Crater forfeited. Dave Dav
is put the Pelicans on the win

ning road with a win over
lorry Blank. Hawkins then got

his pin over Dave Anderson ii
the event in 3:30.

John St i well blanked Dishnn Ol

son in tile class and
Gary Wishart slaughtered Clint

Gibson, Miles then got his

pin by stopping Tom Iybeck in
2:46 while he was leading in
the second round.

Ron Head nosed out Joe Mc- -

Calvy in the class with
a reversal in the third
and final round. Dan Davis, wres-

tling his first bout for the var
sity this season, blanked Don
Kirkham,

Hitchcock made short work of

Steve Jordc in stopping the Com
et in 3:30. Daullon kept up the
pinning string with a 5:52 pin
ahead by when he finally

caught up wilh Pitts. Ewing got
the next pin with ease as he

matted Bob Butcher m a quick
1:24 while leading

Hemcl got lite last pin in the

heavyweight battle over John Har

ris in 1:35.
RESULTS

9B Mlkt ChMsly won hv forfait.
It) Dava Davll dtc. Jarry Rlank,
115 Gary Hawklnt plnnarj Davt An-

Jarion, 3 30.
123 John Stllwall dac. Disnon oiion.

4 fl

110 Gary Wishart dac cunt oibion,

11 Tom Milai plnnad Tom Lybtck.
1 4t

141 Bon Haad dac. Joa WeCalvy,
148 Dan Oavi dat. Don Klrfcham. 70
1st Ron Hitchcock plnnad Stava Jorda.

J 30.
I an Soft Oaulton plnnad Jim Pitts. 5:51.

1f Kant Pyckftt dac by Pon Bow,
191 Sob Ewing plnnad Bob Butchar,

1:14
Hanial plnnad jinnHarm. 1.33

CLAIMS SPKKIl RKCOItl)

LOS ANGELES lUPH-- A Pan
American Airlines jet clipper
claimed a 1indnn-lo-l- Angeles

speed record Friday of 9 hours
and 56 minutes for live 5.R00 miles.

Tlie airliner, which landed at
International Airport with 44 pas-

sengers and 10 crew members
aboard, was sclxxluied to make
Ihe trip in II hours and 30

By WSU,
PULLMAN. Wash. (UPD-T- he

University of Oregon Ducks led

by Glenn Moore's 21 points turned
on the sleam in the second hall

lere Saturday night to beat the

Washington Slate Cougars for

their second win in two nights
over the Cougars.

In a low scoring first half the

Oregon Ducks had a halftime ad-

vantage of Tile Ducks never
railed as they pulled away in

the final minutes tn lead by as
much as .

Leading scorer for the Cougars
was Jim Walton with 15 points
followed closely by Byron Vadset
wilh 14. Sieve Jones had 14 points
for tlie Ducks.

Bolh learns shot poorly in the
low scoring contest as Oregon
was only able to hit 35.8 per cent
from the floor. The Cougars shot
30 8 per cent.

The win left the Ducks 8 and 7

CORVALL1S, Ore. (ITU-So- ph

omnrc guard .lim Jarvis scored

18 points 14 in the second half

to spark Oregon State

to a basketball victory over

Gonzaga before 7.1.TS persons here

Saturday night.
'. The victory was the 10th in 14

starts for the Beavers. The loss
left the Bulldogs with an rec-

ord.

' .larvis. having his best varsity
night, popped in six field goals on
rtutside shots in the second half to

High School
Scores

Grants Pan a. AadfArd
Hanlay 1, St MAry't 49
Sraiama 43, Tulalaka 43

Rosaburg 63 Sorlmjtiald 37
- Astoria 67 Hllliboro 39

Klamath Falli 39 Aihlana 19

nnd 46 flftker 44
Scasida 7t Tnltdo 4

DouglM 03 MyrNt Creak H
. Phoan.e 77 Sacred Heart 74
.. Eagle Pdtnt 60 Illinois VAl'ftV 44

half in any game. I think I'll
take them to the junior high
gym before the games and play
them for a half," he laughed.

"We had a good third quarter.
Gooding I Kent i had a good third
period with 11 points and Beymer
'Mikei a good fourth period with

eight. We overtook them just alter
the second half began," Johnson

explained.

Gooding, who has been down
with a- bad cold, played most of

the game and still was under the
weather but managed to tally
18 points, one of his lowest out

puts this season. He didn t play
in the Sacred Heart game Friday
night and didn't work out for two

days before that in practice.
Bevmer was second with 15

points while Charley Thompson
and Earl Allbritton each popped

10 markers. Randy Corliss

paced the Crusaders with 15 points
while Jim Calhoun was held to
10 and Rave Young chipped in
with 10 for the losers.

The Hornets hit 39 per cent
from the field and St. Mary's hit
32 per cent. The Hoi nets won
the game from the charity line

where they hit 19 of 28 while SI

Mary's hit only seven of 15. Each

team had 21 baskets.
BOX SCORE

St Mary'l (4f F. PI TP

Corliss
Nai mei
ttinson
Calhoun
Vouno
Roberta
Ealer

Total! 71 70

Hcitlty (41) F PI TP

:ibnlton 4 IS 3

Rt.rna
Gooding
Beymtr
Vounq
Thompson 3

Totllf 11 61

Srore bv quarters
St. Mary'l 17 9 13 -45

Woodrow Wilson is the only
U.S. president buried in Wash

ington, D.C.

Nearly f of Canada's en
tire commercial lish catch is tak
en by British Columbia fisher
men.

The agreement was readied a
few hours after it appeared that
MacArthur had struck a serious

snag in negotiations. The general
had predicted Friday that agree-
ment would be reached on Satur-

day but some of the "little
that remained to be mop-

ped up suddenly grew into big
issues at Saturday's session.

"Some of the little details thai
remained to be settled after Fri-

day's session now have grown
into big issues." admitted Col.
Karl 'Hed' Blaik. former Army
football coach who is serving as

press aide lor the

meeting of the two warring ath-

letic groups.
"In addition." said Blaik. "cer

tain other issues have come up
ir. the discussion thai were not

previously covered."
While Blaik did not spell out

exactly what issues were causing
Ihe delay in reaching agteement,
it was learned that one stumhl-in-

bloc k was an AAU objection
In a plan proposed by
MacArthur lor settling tl dis

off in the second half and waltzed
home the w inner. They scored 18

points in each of the last two pe-

riods while the Crusaders could

manage only 12 and 11 respective- -

"Thev Dressed us the first quar
ter and it didn't bother us. We gol
the ball across the line in good
fashion but we fouled things up
alter we got it across." Coach
.learold .Johnson said. "It seems

break open Gonzaca's zone de
fense. Oregon state led at
halftime.

Guard Terry Baker and

center Mel Counts added 13 and
12 for the winners. Counts fouled
out with 12:34 remaining in the

game.
Gonzaga, which was minus star

guard Bill Wilson who suffered a

leg injury in a loss to Seattle Fri-

day night, was topped in scoring
by guard Richard Juarez with 15

points.

Oonlega (471 o r r t
t'Sr'il 1 7S 4 6

Dion 10-- 5 7

TrontrfH
R'Clman 0 16
Juarei
Tavlor
POD 0 7

Tatalt 11 IS 47

OSU 1431

PauIV 3 4 '6
Kraus 137 14

4 1 17

Kkr 4 13
If rv'S I 7 7 7 II.
kelers 0 0(1 fl

limner 10-- 0 7

Rnssl
Campbell
Haya'd 0 10
Totals 74 71 41

Halltime- Oregon Stall 71 Goniaqa 33
Attendance: 7.131

which has been boycotting
meets.

Board to be Formed
The AAU and NCAA also

agreed that a board be formed
to be known as the Olympic
Eligibility Board. It will be

of six members three
from the AAU and three from
the United States Track and Field
Federation which is an agent of
NC.W. This si.vman group will
be empowered to decide on the

qualification and eligibility of

every candidate for tin? U. S.

Olympic team of 19M.

Should the hoard fail to reach
an agreement in such cases.
MacArthur would have the final

say.
Gen. MacArthur said thai all

and restrictions on
amateur alhlrtes will he lifted as
f jt as the authorities can be noti-

fied to I. ike the necesvary action
This was agreed upon by Walter

Myers of the NCAA and Col. Don-

ald Hull, executive director ol Ihe
AAU.

Snag Had Appeared

I with only a cool breeze blowing,
the golfers had to battle their
way through crowds estimated to
be around 4(1,000 most of litem

running wildly through hill, dale
and traps.

Several spectators were hit by
flying golf balls. One lady, stand
ing beside a green, fell something
in her pocket. It was an approach
shut hit by television star James
Garner. He was allowed to set
the hall on Ihe ground to hit, with
no penally.

Portland State
Dumps Raiders

PORTLAND (Wit Gary Linn
scored 17 points and John Nelson
tallied 13 as Portland State edged
Southern Oregon in an Ore-

gon Collegiate Conference basket
ball game Saturday night.

Portland State led 8 at hajf- -

time. Jerry Sennits topped the
Southern Oregon attack with 27.

Ask about1 daily
"Business Card"

SPOT ADS
TU 1 II

OLDS
CADILLAC

Ph. TU 1 34!

Now in Stock ... 7963

OLDS 88's Super 88's-F85- 's

best selection since ihe '63 announcementNCAA, AAU Groups Finally Reach Settlement

aL.

'63 Sfarfire Coupe
W r gtrting mor OlrfimobtUt tvtry day and rigM now our ilock It

reprtientstiva f all modtlt . , wogom, ttdani and ana
particularly btautiful "Star lira" ceupal Moat color, too, sa coma in and

pick out YOUR Oldi.

NEW YORK tPI'-T.- on. Doug-

las MacArthur announced Satur-

day nicht that the AAU and
NCAA have reached a settlement
ending the bitter amateur sports
feud that threatened United

Slate performance in the Olym-

pic names.
Alter nearly 10 hours o con-

tinuous negotiations v.ith the

groups which have been ronteM-in- s

tor the control of amateur
thlctics in this country, the five-,ta- r

general revealed al 8 p. m

K.NT. that the AAU and NCAA

had agreed essentially to a t

program hk'h he

The agreement grants immedi-

ate amnesty to athlftes who hae
been disqualified from selection

for Ihe OKmpics for reasons

oilier than those which are pure-l-

personal to the individual a

concession by the AAU.

II al-- o called lor any arbitrary
discnnvr;ion agam-- full tie of

anailah facilities for .scheduled

nthletie meets and all alhleles be

lilted i concession by the NCAA

pute. The AAU reporledly felt
that it was being asked to sur-

render more under this plan than
the NCAA was.

This was what MacArthur
called his "simple plan:"

1. An "immediate amnesty lie

granted" to athletes who have
been disqualified from interna-
tional cmietitinn "lor reasons
other than those which are pure-

ly personal to the individual."
'Tile AAU has susiended some
runners fur competing in non
AAU sanctioned meclsi.

I ill Discrimination
2 'Arbitrary discrimination

against full use of facilities for
scheduled athletic meets and
tournaments be I i f I e d " 'The
NCAA has asked member col
leges to deny the use of its ath-

letic facilities for AAU events'.
3. A "Olympic eli-

gibility board" be Inrrned In

"pass upon the qualification awl
eligibility of every candidate loi

the U. S. Olympic team of IIM "

Three members would Ite from
the AAU. three from the NCAA

EAGLE CAFE OLDS '88' SEDAN
RADIO, HEATER, HYDRAMATIC

plut ell it.ndorrj ct.iMti.t a)li.rt(l t. yen In Kl.tn.ih falls
the

cor it worth more or Dick B. Miller's!

as low as

3527
your present

DICK C.
7th & Klamath

625 Main

NOW UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT
Same Fine Foods At Reasonable Prices!

JIM COBURN, Manager

MILLER CO.


